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A WORD ABOUT HISTORY.

IN disputing the contention of the Dispatch that Delegate
"Wickersham is virtually the father of home rule in Alas¬
ka," The Empire called attention to the circumstance that he

had opposed home rule.a Territorial form of government.until
long after it had become an issue in Alaska. The Dispatch wants
the proof of this statement.

So far as we know this is the first time the former opposition
of Delegate Wickersham to home rule in Alaska was ever ques¬
tioned. The Delegate has never pretended to be an original home
ruler. '»

Judge Wickersham opposed home rule for Alaska in a letter
to Gov. Heggatt which was read into the record of the committee
on Territories of the House of Representatives, in a statement by
Gov. Hoggatt, and as such it became a public document.

Delegate Wickersham declared his change of belief on this

point in a Fourth of July speech made at Fairbanks in 1907, and
the announcement of the conversion was hailed with joy by!
those who had been battling for Territorial government for Al-i
aska for many years before that.

Gov. Swineford's Kechikan's Journal, Gov. Strong's Nome

Nugget and the Skagway Alaskan were fighting for a Territorial

government befose the close of the last century. In fact, Gov.
Swineford suggested it and urged it in reports to the Secretary
of the Interior when he was Governor of Alaska in the '80s.

The issue was popular in Alaska many years before Judge
Wiekersham became its champion in the campaign of 1908. It
was endorsed by the Democratic and Republican conventions in

1900 and 1904. It was presented to the Transmissippi Congress
by the Alaska delegation and endorsed by that body in 1903. It
was the cornerstone of Gov. Swineford's platform when he car¬

ried. Southeastern Alaska for Delegate to Congress in 1906. It
was supported in a coavention to suggest laws to Congress held
at Juneau in 1899 by Col. Sol. Ripinsky, of Haines, Judge Robert
V.". Jennings, then of Skagway, Gov. Swineford and Gen. Turner
(ail Democrats, by the way) and perhaps others who were dele¬
gates to the convention. Gov. Brady's opposition to it caused the
Republican convention of 1900 to pass a resolution asking for his
removal from office. A convention of Alaskans sent Gov. Swine¬
ford as a special representative to Congress in 1905 to secure self-
government.

It had gained support outside of Alaska, and William Sulzer
was regularly introducing home rule bills in Congress, and the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer was thundering for Alaskan self-gov¬
ernment, for years before Judge Wickersham gave his support to
"the propoganda.

However, it is not Judge Wickersham's early record in op¬
position to Territorial government that is pertinent just now.

except as it was made so by the claim that he was the "father"
of the movement. The pertinent facts are that it has been more

than a year and a half since the Taft opposition to home rule
was made ineffective by the election of a Democratic administra¬
tion. For 17 months of that time a friendly Congress has been
in session. It is fast approaching a year since the Presi¬
dent said we should have a full Territorial form of government.
During all that time the people of Alaska have desired it. Yet,
the Delegate to Congress Jias not only^failed to tell Congress
th at his constituents were desirous of a greater measure of home
rule than is provided in the half-loaf law we have, but he has in¬
troduced bills further curtailing the power of our government,
and. moreover, his platform offers no promise of future effort in be¬
half of such a measure.

COUNTY FAIRS FOR THE RED MAN.

CATO SELl.S. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, instructs sup¬
erintendents that county fairs should be held for the red
men just like those of the pale-faces, with the "Wild West

features" as much as possible eliminated.
So dies romance. It is fate. It was inevitable. The Indian

must go not to the reservation but back to the farm. Purely
agricultural hoss trots there may be at his tribal gatherings, but
no rough riding. Signor Kellini and the intrepid assistant,
Mile. Donnclle, may illustrate aviation's advance by refined bal-
loonVnd parachute acts, but no scalp dance or other rough stuff
goes. Instead of the attack on the Deadwood coach, the seven-
ton auto-truck ia shown out by the pens for premium shoats.
The tomahawk is buried too deep for the improved disk harrow
to dig up, and specimen tepees of concrete are centres of interest.

Native products are to be shown, such as "blankets, baskets,
pottery bead *-ork, silversmith work and lace," vegetables and
fruits. Emulation is to be awakened among the women by prizes
for chickens, butter, eggs and canned fruits.

Chickens! Eggs! Butter! Fruits and vegetables! Aris¬
tocrats of the soil, lords of broad acres, with their 400 schools
and their farmers' institutes, and their $18,000,000 annual sub¬
sidy from the United States Government, the Indians are among
the richest farmers on earth. Why should they bother with Wild
West shows? Let the city consumers take a turn at going on
the warpath!

"THE CONGRESSMAN WHO NEVER HELPED ALASKA.!"

T "1 s wort hy of note that the record of Congressman Humphrey's
1 Congressional work printed as a campaign document before

the Republican primary in Seattle, Alaska was not mentioned. ,

Notwithstanding that Seattle does business to the amount of ap- i
proximately $70,000,000 a year with Alaska, the member of Con- jgrese from that city has not been identified with Alaska legisla- t
tion of any kind to such an extent that his political friends s

thought worth while to mention it. That circumstance should c

make a pretty good foundation for a political document itself. ^It is a confession that Humphrey's title as "the Congressman a
who never did anything, for Alaska" was firmly earned.

Congress has eliminated $18,000,000 from the rivers and c
harbors bill on account of the reduction of the country's income a

on account of the war. j a

;; AboutSt.Petersburg |
. ? Bjr Gcrtnide B. MiUttts

Going up the Gulf of Finland the

last stop the steamer makes before
reaching St. Petersburg Is at Cron-
siaut, the advanve guard and sea

haven of the Russian capital. Usually
fog and rain make the outlook rather
dlBmal, but one sees gilded spires
gleaming through the mist and is

somewhat encouraged. After pass¬
ports are carefully examined and duly
stamped one is allowed to go ashore
and receive his first impressions of
the domain of Russia's autocrat, and

to view the world through the "win-
dow to the west." T

St. Petersburg lies on both "hanks t

of the River Neva in a low plain t

which has tho double disadvantage of r

being subject to inundations and dltfl- r

oulty of drainage. The myriad gilded 1

spires of the Greek church lure one on I
into the city, and there, there Is no <

disappointment In store for hi.m The t

Btreets of the city are broad, well <

kept, and lined on either side with 1

well constructed buildings in both *

the residence and business districts. <

Wai.er communication throughout the *

cilv is afforded by the Neva and its 1

many tributary canals and these are '

supplemented by many bridges, not a '

few of which are of the pontoon var- '

!ety. Tho rnnin river boasts two very '

fine steel bridges. These last men- '

tloned bridges form the line, in the
anchorage, between the larger vessels 1

which sail the Baltic, and the smaller
craft, the former lying below the large
bridge and the latter above. So look- I

ing down the river one sees a^maze
of high masts and rigging, and in the
other direction an interesting con-

glcmmeration of lumber rafts, cargo
boats, flat boats, and booms of flro-
wood all of which navigate in the
upper river where the larger boats
cannot go.
The most prominent features of a

Russian city are the spires of the
churches, and perhaps the uppermost
characteristic of the Russian people
is their religion. As one leaves the
Stockholm steamer ho crosses the
lower steel bridge on which stands a

Greek shrine which cost millions of
roubles, and every moment claims a

breath of prayer and dropped head.
The better classes perform this de¬
votional rite vory unobstruslvely, but
the peasant bows until his head al¬
most touches the pavement, crosses

himself three times, while his long
straight hair and uncouth garb
swerve with the wind. Practically
every shop and house in Russia has
its shrine and burning lamp near the
door, and strangers always bow and
cross themselves before they address
the Inhabitants. Many foreigners car¬

ry out the custom of the Russians
so that they may in their shops bet¬
ter accommodate the natives with
whom them desire to transact busi¬
ness.

St. Petersburg has the unenvlab'o
reputation of being the most drunken
city in the country, and its streets
are crowded with intoxicated men on

every Sunday and holiday.and boll-
days in Russia are as frequent as are
the Sundays. Their favorite beverage
is whiskey, and, strangely at a var-

iance with their distasteful intention,
the Russian always visits the shrine
at the door before ho calls for a four-
linger glass of liquor. Their Intense-
ly religious disposition, their love of
whiskey, and the dense fog of super¬
stition which ever envelopes them, (
form the three toothed key to the
whole problem of the Russian status
to lay.
Near the center of the city, on the

south bank of the Neva, is a row or
buildings which form the chief fea¬
ture of the capital. Tho middle one la i
the Immense winter palace which the
Nihilists have made quite notorious. a
The palaco faces tho river upon one j
side and upon the other looks out up- a
on 4he square in which rises the Alex- ^
andef"" column comemmorating the ^
events of the Napoleonic wars. This
column is of Finland granite and is
said to be the largest monolith in ex- c

istence. 1

Over on the east side of the palace
and connected with it stands the her- ^mitage which was built by Catharine tthe Second and which now contains
the chief art treasures of the city.
These include some very valuable *

paintings and some ancient and *

modern pieces of sculpture. No one .

Is permitted to enter this building
without a passport from the* police, r

which must be presented to the guard
at tho door. The halls are elegantly
fitted up and In any other city would 0

be crowded every day with visitors, n

but the hand of despotism is upon the
throat of Russia, and sometimes a 1

foreigner feels almost glad when he v

Is well outside of her imperial halls, ^
even if they are decorated with choice a

specimens of art. v

Tne nnest church in all the city la v

the famous Isaac's, a magnificent
structure which is simply loaded with r

ornaments. Each side has an entrance
and a colonnade of Finnish granite t(

monoliths. The edifice Is crowned by 0

four small towers at the corners, and v
an Immense d^>me in the center, all e'

if which are eovered with gilt. The 01

second cathedral In elegance Is the
ftasan Cathedral which was built In Cl

mltation of St Pater's in Rome and
n which even tho circular columns Si
lave been reproduced, though upon ^
t smaller scale. The/ interior is dec-
.rated with the customary Greek pic-
ures and has as well a number of Al
aptnred flag8~wlth which the walls dc
ire hung. Opposite the altar hang t0
he 28 keys of cities that have been th
aken by the Russian arms. 'al
But the most interesting of the

hurches is the Church of St Peter ac
nd St. Paul, which was built by
.eter the Great, and which stands
lmost opposite the winter palace.

i II
This church contains the tombB of b

ho imperial family since the founda- v

ion of the city. The sarcophagi aro

iearly alike, being all plain white t

narble. To the left of the altar lies the j
>ody of Peter the Great, the founder j,
of the modern Empire. Strangely t
tnough, one may visit in Holland n c

Iny hut In which this same Peter the r

¦roat made his home as a common t
aborer, and In Sweeden one may
itand before the grave of his groat (
>ppoaent Charles the Twelfth, so (
.here is moro than ordinary Interest l
ittachrd to the last resting place of t
:he greatest Czar. Although the Rus-'
ilan nation owes much to Peter the |,

u io nian tn ho admitted that(
many of Its present evils originated
n the same Peter* and perhaps he
Is the one man first responsible for
:ho status of teh peasants and all of
the under classes In the vast empire
today, for though ho educated the peo¬
ple, ho also held them down with an

iron hand, and his very kindliness on

the one side only lot them the more

keenly realize their thraldom on the
other.
Today, accursed of war, the capital

of the Russian Empire has spurned
its teutonic name, St. Petersburg, and
officially proclaimed Itself In the na¬

tive tongue, Potrograd; and the
myriad spires of the city of churches"
gleam quivering neath the dun cloud
of war, while the nation's pulse throbs
faster, for all Russia Is ill at ease,
and the hand of her peasant class
looms dark near the throne of the
Czar.

MAYOR M'CORMACK HAD
NO PART IN CONVENTION

WRANGELL. Sept. 11..To the Edi-
tor..I noto in your paper of dates
Sept. 3rd and 4th In reports of the
proceedings of the non-partisan con-
ventlon, held on said dates, that my¬
self and others were named as repre-
seating Wrangell as delegates to
said convention.

I would state. Insofar as I am con-

cerned. and I believe I can make the
name statement for the others named
In said report, that no primaries were
held for the election of delegates, and ,

furthermore, that Mr. Bushell nor any
other person or persons was authoriz¬
ed to represent me, nor as far as I
can ascertain, the other parties nam¬
ed; and would say if he so represented
such to be the case, that he was us¬
ing undue privileges without author¬
ity. I simply make this statement to
refute any lmpressicn that I partici¬
pated In the convention, or any un¬

derstanding us to any desires or wish¬
es I might have regarding the pro¬
ceedings arrived at by the convention.

1 trust that you will give this state-
meat space in your paper in Justice
to myself and others that might not
appreciate uncalled for represents-
uon.

v Respectfully, ' A

P. C. McCORMACK. r

f, , , I

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
'

!
Ydopted at Skagway, Aug. 4, '14.
We congratulate the people of Al-

iska upon the advent to power of the
Democratic Party under tho splendid
ind inspiring leadership of President
Voodrow Wilson and the grent men
le has summoned to his Cabinet.
In tho nation at large, it has re-

leen.ed every pledge made in tho
ilatform adopted at % Baltimore in
.912; has freed industry from the
domination of special interests;
irought independence and prosperity
o the people as a whole, In spite of
he utmost efforts^ of the great cor-
torate and financial Interests of Wall
Street to precipitate a panic for poli-
Ical purposes; has abandoned the
Dollar Diplomacy" of preceedlng ad-
nlnlstrations and with patience and
vlsdom guided the country through
rying and vexatious foreign compil¬
ations into the ways of righteous-
less and peace.
And of a far moro Immediate concern
0 us, it has struck off the shackles
fhlch go long bound and' restricted
his Territory and has at last set Al-
skr. on the high road toward tho de-
clopmeut of a rich, prosperous, hap-
y and contented commonwealth.
This development is not only al-

i*ady In full swing at many points
1 tho Territory, but. from Cape Fox
) Point Barrow, and from the Gulf
f Alaska to the Frozen Ocean the
filson Administration has infused
very town and camp with tho spirit
t hope and confidence In tho future.
The Democratic Party of Alaska, In
invention assembled, therefore pled-
38 Itself and its candidate for dele-
ite to Congress to cooperate with the
ational Administration in securing
>e following beneficial legislation:
1. An amendment to the Organic
et, so that in the wordB of tho Presi-
>nt, Alaska may have a "full Terri-
rial form of government," enlarging
e powers of the Territorial Legls-
ture to every needful subject of leg-
lation not of a strictly national char¬
ter.
2. The construction of the trunk
les of railroad from tidewater to
e great interior basins, preliminary

- ¦
urveys for which are already under
vay.
3. The creation o! an Admintstra-

ive Development Board, to bo com-
tosod of bona fl^de residents of Alas-
en to sit at the Capital of Alaska ,to
icrform all the work now in charge
>f tho various bureaus in Washington
is advocated by Secretary of the In-
erlor Franklyn K. Lane.
4. The opening immediately of tho

:oal and oil lands of Alaska, so that
hose great necessities of civilization
nay be made cheap and abundant to
he people.
5. The abolition of the National

^orest Reserves in Alaska, which aro

vholiy unnecessary to the prcsorva-
lon of the forests, but operate merc-

y as a vexatious hindranco to the min-
sr and tho homesteader.

6. Tho abolition ot the St. Michael I
Military Reserve, except as to \lands ®

ictually needed for tho uso of tho
Military Post at that point-

7. To prevent by law the great cor¬

porate financial Interests of the coun¬

try from taking any part In politics,
or seeking to exort any secret Influ¬
ence upon Territorial or Federal ofll-
Mais.

8. To provide for the admission of
Maska Into the Union as a State as
soon as she has attained a population
of 200,000, which with tho Impulse
given to her growth by the wise policy
of the Democratic Administration we

confidently expect to securo within a

very few years.
9. Jhe speedy extension of the sys¬

tem of public surveys to all tho agri¬
cultural lands of tho Territory, so
that the homestead laws may be efli- "

ciently and economically administer- .

cd; thnt the law providing for a re¬
serve of eighty rods between claims
or navigable water be repealod, and
that a land office be established In
Southwestern Alaska.

10. The Democratic Party further
leclares In favor of a Direct Primary
Election Law; the Australian Ballot;
a. Workman's Compensation Law; ad¬
ditional aids to navigation and Im¬
provement to tho mouth of tho Yu¬
kon River and the harbor at Nome;
liberal appropriations for Roads and
rrnlls; the establishment of more gov-
srnment fish hatcheries, and a strict
regulation of the canneries and fish¬
eries, so that our fishing Industry may
not be destroyed or Impaired; and tho
reduction of cable tolls.
The people of Alasaa are now be¬

ginning to reap the benefits flowing
irom tho wise, liberal and just treat¬
ment accorded them by the present
idmlnistratlon; and to them we carn-

;stly appeal to support Its party and
jolicles, and thereby demonstrate
heir appreciation and approval; they
jave never had a friend or been given
i hope from any other administration
>r party; and regardless of former
>ol!tical associations, we cordially tn-
'ite r.ll men and women who love Al-
iska to Join us in accomplishing the
lurposos of this platform by elocting
ts candidate.

¦.I'. Lilt:

The Oldest
B ank in
Alaska

(
Established

1891

Incoraportcd
1914

THE i

6.M.BetirendsBank
TERRITORIAL BANK

Resources Over & 1,000,000.00

A service based on the facilities and
experience gained during over a quar¬
ter of a century is extended to our <

customers. f //

B. M. B«hrcnd«
Prc»Mcnl

J. R. WlllU
Vlo«-Pr«*hlent

3oy McN«uaht0n
Caihler

u.....

Spof«ng C.W.YoungCo. Cutlery
G°°ds iHARDWARF.l Etc
CQMPLrTK fl?oc°oTr Mining, Logging and Fishing Sapplica a>.a«ka

Plumbing - Tining -- Pipe Fitting
Estimates and prompt attention given ail kindsJob Work
PAINTS-VARMSH-WALL PAPER.BRUSHES

WAUGH ROCK DRILLS and
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE MOTORS

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE

Furniture Rugs Office Desks Go-Carts Etc.

¦UHBHflBHBBBODHMBBHMBnnBMHMnMli
-THE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF JUNEAU

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Capital $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits 50,000

THE USE OF ACTUAL MONEY
in most transactions is unnecessary. It is much better to pay

by check and thus have a record and receipt at the same time.
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JUNEAU checkc are as good
as cash any time, bettor than cash many times. Why not start an

account there? You'll And It a convenience and an advantage.

26 Front Street JUNEAU, ALASKA

T FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
' OFALASKA

DOUGLAS JUNEAU
65 FRONOTREET

THESAVING HA.
Once a person has formed the habit of saving a portion of his in¬
come, the saving of money becomes a mere matter of routine. It
is easy for the man who has learned to save to lay aside a part
of the money that comes into his hands. :: ::::

M. J. O'CONNOR. Prcnidcnt T. F. KENNEDY. Vico-Pr»*ident A. E. GURR. Cuhtor
H. II. POST. Auiutant Guhier R. H. STEVENS. Aulutant CuhWr

Groceries and
Men's Goods
Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co.
THANE, t t f t ALASKA

$19.00 FARE TO PORTLAND $12.00
FIRST ================== SECOND

PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamers J. B. STETSON and QUiNAULT - - Freight and Passengers
Steamer THOS. L. WAND .... Freight and Combuatiblee

Same Rate* Prevail aa out of Puget Sound j
===== WEEKLY SERVICE =============
C. S. LINDSAY. AGENT. JUNEAU L. W. KIL6URN. AOENT
207 SIWAKO Bloc. Phone 203 DOUGLAS. CITY DOCK

Dry-goods Department
I NEW
\ Fall an<J Winter

STOCK
Pouring in

Your Special Attention is
Called to Our Carefully

Selected

Raincoats
Wraps
Shirt Waists
Neckwear
Ruchings

Childrens'coat*
New Patterns in Silk and ,

Woolen Dress Goods ::
Exclusive Line Novelty
Trimmings.

Alaska Treadwell Gold MirtingCo. I
MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT LATEST STYLES, BEST VALUES |


